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https://www.sfchronicle.com/sf/article/dean-preston-housing-record-18554702.php. As the Chronicle article details, this 
total is grossly inflated. For example: 

  
  
 This total includes 10,000 homes that Preston claims to have “approved” 
 by voting to place 2020’s Proposition K on the ballot. However: 
  

  
  
 a) This Proposition did not “approve” 10,000 homes, these homes 
 would require additional City approvals to be built, as detailed in the Chronicle article. Indeed, there are 

no addresses for where these 10,000 homes would go yet, because the process of approving them has 
not even 

 begun 
 yet. 
  
  
  
 b) The Proposition does not provide any funding for constructing 
 these homes. 
  
  
  
 c) Preston simply voted to place this initiative on the ballot, 
 his vote did not pass the initiative; the initiative was approved by the City’s voters. 
  

  
  
 The total includes Preston’s vote on legislation that instructed 
 the city to temporarily lease 8,250 shelter-in-place hotel rooms during COVID-19. These are not “new homes” that 

were “approved” in the sense that a reasonable voter would interpret these terms. To emphasize, these were 
 existing 
 hotel rooms which were temporarily 
 leased for shelter during COVID-19. 
  
  
  
 The total includes a number of votes related to affordable housing 
 projects (such as authorizing spending from voter-approved bonds) that do not constitute housing approvals in the 

normal use of that term. Indeed, under state streamlining law (Gov’t Code 65913.4) most affordable housing 
projects included in Preston’s total 

 do not require Board of Supervisors approval at all. (Ironically, Preston 
 opposed this state affordable housing streamlining 
 law (SB 35).) 
  

 
The City’s own records also contradict Preston’s false claims. In particular, the City regularly reports to the state which 
housing projects it “approved” and how many new housing units those projects contain. This data can be found on APR 
Table A at https://data.ca.gov/dataset/housing-element-annual-progress-report-apr-data-by-jurisdiction-and-year. 
Reviewing this data reveals two things: 

  
  
 First, according to the City, only 14,009 new units have been approved 
 in all 
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 of San Francisco since Preston took office. It is a mathematical impossibility that Preston personally approved 
more than double this number during his time in office. 

  
  
  
 Most of the 
 individual 
 projects listed on Preston’s list of projects that 
 allegedly add up to the 30,000 total do not appear on the City’s official list of “approved” projects submitted to the 

state (APR Table A linked above). Their absence from the City’s own list of “approved” projects are for the 
reasons listed earlier: because 

 Proposition K did not approve any homes, because leasing COVID-19 shelter in place hotel rooms did not 
approve any new homes, and because Preston’s list includes a number of votes that are not project approvals. 
Preston thus cannot be said to have “approved” 

 these projects, and the City itself agrees. 
  

 
In summary, a plain reading of Preston’s statement would indicate to reasonable voters that Preston voted for final 
approval of building over 30,000 new homes. However, as described above, a majority of this total represents voters on 
other matters that—according to the city’s own definition of housing approval—does not constitute approval to build new 
homes. This makes the statement highly misleading. 
 
More generally, Preston’s implication that he supports new housing construction is misleading. As I have detailed at 
https://nimby.report/preston, Preston has voted to block thousands of homes in San Francisco, including homes for 875 
people on a former valet parking lot near BART and upzoning to allow homes for another 8,449 people near Market and 
Van Ness. He has also opposed state affordable housing and fair housing laws such as SB 35 and SB 50. 
 
Polls consistently show that housing is one of the most important issues to San Franciscans and that they want to see 
their elected officials vote to approve more housing. While Preston is entitled to make his case to voters about why his 
approach to this issue is superior, it is critical that the Department of Elections does not allow Supervisor Preston to make 
blatantly false and misleading statements about his actions in the Department’s voter information materials which 
contradict the City’s own data. 
 
Sincerely, 
David Broockman 
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Matthew Selby, Campaign Services Manager & Custodian of Records 
San Francisco Department of Elections 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place  

City Hall, Room 48 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

(415) 554-4375 

www.sfelections.org 

   

  

Help determine the future of our City, State, and Country! Register to vote and cast your ballot in the November 5, 2024 election! 

  



Dean Preston is Not A “Small Business Owner”

We, members of the small business community in San Francisco District 5, are concerned about
the health of our small businesses. Our concerns have often been dismissed or ignored by our
Supervisor, Dean Preston, so it has been upsetting to see Dean suggest that knows what our
community needs because he is a “former small business owner.” For instance in this recent
piece in Mission Local he claims that he is “the only former small business owner on the Board”:
https://missionlocal.org/2024/05/meet-district-5-candidates-week14-business/

This is not an isolated instance. He has repeatedly
claimed to be a “former small business owner” in
other campaign materials, like this Instagram post on
the left. He is clearly hoping to persuade the public
that he has knowledge and expertise in this area.

But the truth is that Dean is not, and has never been,
a small business owner. He was at most a small
business investor. His modest investment was in a
business that operated the music venue Cafe Du
Nord. That business (“Cafe Du Nord Partners LLC”)
was owned and operated by Guy Carson and Kerry
Labelle, who (according to their LinkedIn bios)
handled all aspects of the business. Dean’s
investment in the business concluded when Carson
& Labelle sold their lease in 2013. Read that again:
Dean did not sell the business. Carson and Labelle
did. They were the “owners”. Not Dean.

Dean was never responsible for balancing the books
or meeting payroll at Du Nord. He never had to
personally guarantee any loans to keep the business
afloat. He never booked bands, or obtained permits,

and was never responsible for hiring or firing any employees. In fact, throughout the entire time
of his “ownership”, he was working full-time for non-profit organizations.

Dean might as well say he owns Apple because he bought Apple shares.

Dean’s lack of knowledge about small business in San Francisco has been reflected in his
leadership. He has done nothing to address the lengthy permitting process keeping storefronts
empty and struggling in our neighborhoods. He has proposed ordering businesses to stay open
even when they are failing. When crime shot up after the pandemic he ignored our pleas when
we asked for help, and said it is “pointless” to arrest the drug dealers that have made so many
of our customers feel unsafe, and have led directly to so many small businesses closing in D5.



As supervisor, it is his responsibility to help small businesses thrive, but instead of working with
us to solve these problems, he has instead blamed capitalism for the challenges we face. He
does this because he has no idea what it is like to have all of his life savings invested in a
business. And that is because he has never been a small business owner.

As present (and sadly former) small business owners in District 5, we are calling on Preston to
change his campaign messaging, and acknowledge the truth: that he has never been a small
business owner.

SIGNERS:

● Autumn Adamme, Dark Garden Corsetry
● Azalina Eusope, Azalina’s
● Jamie Flanagan, Chambers eat + drink
● Chris Fogarty, R Bar
● Yotam Israeli, LuxFit
● William Johnston, Blaze on Haight
● Isabel Manchester, Phoenix Hotel
● Gianluca Legrottaglie, 54 Mint / Montesacro
● David Nayfeld, Che Fico
● Bill Russell-Shapiro, Absinthe
● Max Young, Mr. Smiths
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  opposed this state affordable housing streamlining 
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The City’s own records also contradict Preston’s false claims. In particular, the City regularly reports to the state which 
housing projects it “approved” and how many new housing units those projects contain. This data can be found on APR 
Table A at https://data.ca.gov/dataset/housing-element-annual-progress-report-apr-data-by-jurisdiction-and-year. 
Reviewing this data reveals two things: 

  
  
 First, according to the City, only 14,009 new units have been approved 
  in all 
  of San Francisco since Preston took office. It is a mathematical impossibility that Preston personally approved 

more than double this number during his time in office. 
  
  
  
 Most of the 
 individual 
  projects listed on Preston’s list of projects that 
  allegedly add up to the 30,000 total do not appear on the City’s official list of “approved” projects submitted to the 

state (APR Table A linked above). Their absence from the City’s own list of “approved” projects are for the 
reasons listed earlier: because 

  Proposition K did not approve any homes, because leasing COVID-19 shelter in place hotel rooms did not 
approve any new homes, and because Preston’s list includes a number of votes that are not project approvals. 
Preston thus cannot be said to have “approved” 

  these projects, and the City itself agrees. 
  

 
In summary, a plain reading of Preston’s statement would indicate to reasonable voters that Preston voted for final 
approval of building over 30,000 new homes. However, as described above, a majority of this total represents voters on 
other matters that—according to the city’s own definition of housing approval—does not constitute approval to build new 
homes. This makes the statement highly misleading. 
 
More generally, Preston’s implication that he supports new housing construction is misleading. As I have detailed at 
https://nimby.report/preston, Preston has voted to block thousands of homes in San Francisco, including homes for 875 
people on a former valet parking lot near BART and upzoning to allow homes for another 8,449 people near Market and 
Van Ness. He has also opposed state affordable housing and fair housing laws such as SB 35 and SB 50. 
 
Polls consistently show that housing is one of the most important issues to San Franciscans and that they want to see 
their elected officials vote to approve more housing. While Preston is entitled to make his case to voters about why his 
approach to this issue is superior, it is critical that the Department of Elections does not allow Supervisor Preston to make 
blatantly false and misleading statements about his actions in the Department’s voter information materials which 
contradict the City’s own data. 
 
Sincerely, 
David Broockman 
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